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Rodrigo Ramos is a Brazilian integrative therapist.

His professional career started with a degree in Computer Engineering, working for big IT companies.

In 2012, he came in contact with the work of Hellinger’s Constellation and began to study his approach. Soon, he became involved with NLP-supported therapeutic processes. He received training as a NLP Master Practitioner, as well as in Timeline Therapy, Social Panorama, Meta-NLP and Metacoaching.

Over the years, the study of various techniques changed from a personal interest to the discovery of his calling to work as a therapist. He left the IT industry and opened his own private clinic.

In the search to broaden his therapeutic toolbox, he encountered the innovative works of the Social Panorama and the Mental Space Psychology. Amazed by this paradigm and its great possibilities and effectiveness, Rodrigo studied both with deep interest and eagerly adopted it as the focus of his therapy practice.

Atma Terapias - Rua Portugal, 148 - Sala 07

Curitiba, Paraná - Brazil

Instagram: rodrigoramosterapeuta

Website: rodrigoramos.org

Phone +55 41 99658-9665
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Sanjay Kumar Agarwal

Growth Accelerator Coach, TEDx Speaker & Author

Creator of GOPTA® Growth Model and GOPTA NLP Framework.

Creator of the VIPC Intervention, establishing congruence among values, identity & purpose and installing that congruence into the subconscious mind so that a person has specificity of intent in whatever he thinks, says & does with laser sharp focus on his goals.

Working on developing fusion of GOPTA with MSP so as to create Students Panorama to help students across the globe to become more focused on their goals and overcome their stress, anxiety & lack of interest in some subjects.

To follow passion to help people grow in their personal & professional lives, took voluntary retirement under the age of 50 from the job in the Ministry of Finance, Government of India.

Founder of ‘The Learning Movement’ and ‘International GOPTA NLP Academy’ and the Organizer of ‘International NLP Confex for Business Excellence’ Online 2021.

TEDx Speaker & Author of ‘CHOOSE Your Beliefs’, ‘Murder Procrastination’, ‘Teachers Are Shapers’, ‘Sleep – It’s Body Repair Time’ and ‘How to Add 1000 Productive Hours a Year to Your Life’.

 

Dr. Sanjay Kumar Agarwal

J-2074, 11th Avenue, Gaur City 2,

Greater Noida West,

Gautam Buddha Nagar,

UP, India - 201318

timeandgoalguru@gmail.com

https://thelearningmovement.com

+91 8840431851

Linkedin
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From the first moment, I found a great affinity with the concepts and the innovative vision regarding the Psychology of Mental Space.

I come from a classical background in Psychology, in an approach involved in the context of Dynamic Psychology and, somehow, the Psychology of Mental Space began to be an open door to new concepts and contexts.

After the first contact with Lukas Derks, in the Social Panorama Consultant course, I never stopped being in touch with what was being developed at SOMSP and, whenever possible, participating in events.

In fact, and with the experience that I am acquiring with professional practice, I find in the concepts tools to approach the issues, both in the context of Psychotherapy and in the application in terms of Psychology of Organizations, which I believe to be a new generation of the vision of behavior, psychology and societies that is increasingly framed in my practice and,  somehow, in my related convictions.

I have a Degree in Psychology, with a PhD in Cognitive Psychology, as well as training and certification in Coaching, NLP – Master Trainer, as well as certification in Coaching Supervision.

I develop my activity as a psychotherapist and trainer/teacher, and I am currently responsible for the Human Capital of a Consulting company in Angola.

The Psychology of mental space begins to be, from my point of view, more than a methodology or a concept, a state of mind that, in some way, opens up to us mental – and psychological – representations from a perspective that allows interactions with different levels of perception, at the same time, that assumes itself as an evolving and dynamic structure of the structure and ecology of the personality.  Thus allowing intervention at the personal level and also at the level of groups and organizations, making even more true the concept that:

A Man is a Man, an Animal is an Animal and a Group is a Group.

Rua Melquíades Marques, 43, 4.C 2735-573 Sintra PORTUGAL

(+351) 961541715

 

Condomínio Horizonte Morro Bento

8 – 2C

Luanda ANGOLA

(+244) 926165566

 

Tavares.silva@pure-behaviour.com

 

www.pure-behaviour.com

www.noxangola.com
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About me:

I consider myself an explorer of the mind, constantly seeking what a person’s mental space holds within. It is my passion to teach, learn and study further on how the human mind works. I believe the therapeutical possibilities of Mental Space Psychology are great and I’m eager to expand the knowledge of MSP and the usage of its effective tools to add to people´s wellbeing and their quality in life.

 

Tiina professionally:

Lecturer for NLP Practitioner and NLP Master Practitioner trainings. Advanced Coach and Trainer for Relationship and Couples, specializing on relationship dynamics and counseling. Actively working with clients on private practice focusing on NLP, Social Panorama and Mental Space Psychology.

Fellow Member Trainer IANLP, NLP Trainer IANLP, Social Panorama Trainer, Advanced Coach, Relationship and Couples Advanced Coach and Trainer, Finnish translator for MSD-1 Mental Spatial Diagnosis together with SOMSP Ambassador Marja-Leena Savimäki.

 

Webpage: www.tiinasvahnstrom.fi

Contact email tiina.svahnstrom@gmail.com

Tel. +358 40 5361 061

 

 

Alexandra Efthimiadou established nlpgreece® in 1998, and since then she has a successful twenty five years course of action in Greece and Cyprus. With initial studies in Organizational Behavior & Psychology, a Master's degree in Social Science, UK, and a PhD in Human Resource Development,USA, she approaches the human potential in a systemic way and provides people with leading-edge methodologies aiming to release their resourcefulness & generativity in paradigm shifts.

Embracing the values of collective intelligence, science – evidence, modelling as the foundation of NLP, Alexandra and the professional team of the nlpgreece®, expanded forming strategic alliances with established institutions around the world , among them NLP University, Dilts Strategy Group, Judith Delozier & Associates, Shelle Rose Charvet, Wassilil Zafiris. The proposed SOMSP ambassadorship and the cooperation with Lucas Derks, comes with an important occasion. 2023 marks our 25 years anniversary and the new motto we patented is “young since” 1998.  This means that we never stop updating our own knowledge, and enriching our repertoire with innovative science - based systemic approaches, among them Social Panorama and the Mental Space Psychology in which our team was trained.  It is an honor and this cooperation leverages the importance we put upon the epistemology.

This approach increased the credibility of nlpgreece® among circles of professionals and academicians in Greece and Cyprus and led to the establishment of collaborations with the Athens Kapodistrian University Medical School and the University of Piraeus for Systemic Studies for Entrepreneurs.

Alexandra In addition authored books: NLP – Neuro-linguistic Programming Demythologised, and Parto Allios (a very Greek expression, one of its meanings being “think how you think and think it over”) and articles: The Risk of Ambiguity in Metaphors, Journal of Experiential Psychotherapy, Vol 21, No 4, Dec 2018 & “Disobedience”— A fundamental systemic component in the origins of scientific study, International Journal of Applied of Systemic Studies: Interscience Publishers, 2022

 

nlpgreece®

7 Solomou str

Chalandri 15232 Athens ,Greece

info@nlpgreece.gr

Tel: +302106233450

Websites and social links

Website : https://www.nlpgreece.gr/

Facebook:        NLPGreece | Athens

Instagram:  nlpgreece

Linkedin: nlpgreece
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About me:

Stephanie Davis 

30+ Years Peak Performance Coach

Professionally:

These are some of the protocols, techniques & processes

I use to customize the optimal result for clients:

Clean Language

Clean Space

Coreology

Core Transformation

Clear Beliefs

Clear Self System

DISC

Enneagram

Integral Eye Movement Therapy (IEMT)

Lefkoe Method

Map Method

Mandala Assessment Research Instrument (MARI)

Matrix Energetics

Meyers Briggs Testing Instrument (MBTI)

Mental Space Psychology (MSP)

Metaphors of Movement

Neuroptimal

Neurolinguistic Programming (NLP)

Social Panorama

Truth Process

Voice Dialogue

Wholeness Process

stephaniedavis.com

stef@optimalchange.com

The Optimal Change Company

5741 Palmer Way Ste A

Carlsbad, CA 92010

OptimalChange.com

 



About: 

Dr Rogers Songole is a Senior lecturer (and Chairman) in Mental health and Behavioural Sciences at Moi University, an Evaluator at University of Central Nicaragua, and a Consultant at Lighthouse Mental hospital and Rehabilitation Centre. He holds a PhD-Clinical Psychology, University of Central Nicaragua, a PhD - Christian Counseling, Newburgh  Theological College , Msc.-Clinical Psychology, Makerere University, Pzg.Dip-PsychiatricSocialWork, (C.Q.S.W),Manchester University , BA. Psychology , AA-degree, USIU.

Dr. Songole has done short courses in Mental Space Psychology, Social Panorama Psychology, Mental health human rights, Deradicalization, Counsellor Assessor/Counsellor Supervisor.

He has authored two books and he is a volunteer to several community services. Currently he is Chairman Board of Management of Vihiga County Referral Hospital, Chairman Kenya Association of Professional Counselors and a Member of the Rotary Club of Eldoret.

Mental Space Psychology is an interesting emerging paradigm approach in Mental health. Using his many years of experience working with the Mentally ill, training Psychiatrists and Psychologists, Dr Songole intends to impress it to his clients, colleagues and trainees.

About me: 

I am Lilian Ayiro, an Early Career Scholar, a researcher and Lecturer of Educational Psychology at Moi University, Eldoret in Kenya. I hold an undergraduate degree in Special Needs Education, a Master’s and PhD in Educational Psychology.

I have been trained in Mental Space Psychology and Social Panorama and interested in promoting the principle of SPACE in understanding and helping to solve psychological phenomena. This comes in wake of rising cases of suicide, human killings, mental health problem patients and drug abuse among Kenyans. I look forward to providing information about use of the new paradigms to student counselors and psychological therapists. Research in use of this model in Kenyan context is one of my key objectives. I am therefore ready to serve as a Mental Space Ambassador.

I  can be reached by email ayililian@gmail.com or  on whatsapp  +254 721945809.

About me: 

Mohamed Essa is the founder of Chromatic Healing , Chromatic Healing has been developed based on Mohamed Essa's study and experience in BioEnergy and BioPhysics and BioMathematics.

 

Mohamed Essa also is a Chinese Medicine Practitioner from China and NLP and Neuro-Semantics Life Coach, teaches holistic coaching, holistic healing , meditation and help people connect into deeper connection with self-empowerment and inner power through his international holistic retreat.

 

The driving force and philosophy of Mohamed Essa is to help people to get in touch with there true self and inner centers through self determined goals related to well-being and self discovery.

Mohamed Essa is the Founder of the Blue Lotus Well Being Foundation in Cairo, Egypt a foundation which is specialized in the area of Mind, Body and Soul wellness. The foundation provides short and long-term workshops and retreats that emphasize on the integration of the emotional, mental, spiritual and physical aspects.

 

For more info about Mohamed Essa www.mohamedessa.live

 

More info about his holistic retreats[image: ]

www.detoxplusretreat.com

Address :

Sheikh Zayed, Cairo, Egypt

Social Media 

Facebook

www.facebook.com/mohamedessa

Instagram

www.instagram.com/mr_mohamedessa

YouTube

www.youtube.com/mohamedessa

Website

www.mohamedessa.live

www.detoxplusretreat.com

Blog.

www.mohamedessa.com

Email.     contact@mohamedessa.com

 

About me: 

Professionally:

Researcher, OD & Wellness Specialist, Hypnotherapist, ODETDP, NLP & Neurosemantics Practitioner, Parts Therapist, Coach

Rod Waddington PhD, CHt

Klerksdorp

South Africa

thetherapycouch@gmail.com

Ashton-under- Lyn

Greater Manchester

UK

Tel: 27+82 202 3909
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